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Sisters Lee and Lux
Thanabatchai are looking
for an American host
family. They are part of
the Hays Language
Institute program .

See page 5 .
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Board of Regents
increase tuition
TOPEKA (AP)·· With other officials looking for spending cuts, the
Board of Regents has approved a budget outline that focuses on getting an
increase for state universities.
The regents have approved a budget request for an increase in spending of 5.5 percent over their current
budgets. They want S25.8 million
more than the S47 l .7 million appropriated for fiscal year 1996, which
began Saturday.
The request includes Sl4.7 million to increase faculty and staff
salaries 2.5 percent.
'This is what we rtattyneed at a
conservative time," Regent Frank
Sabatini said.
The regents know they face a
challenging year, Sabatini said. Gov.
Bill Graves proposed a budget that's
even tighter than last year, when the
Legislature reduced the regents' current budget by $4. I million from
Graves' proposals.
That reduction was on top of a
S7.2 million tuition revenue shonfall in the last budget, which the
Legislature made up grudgingly.
The revenue shortfall, partly ere·
ated by budget cuts and panly ere·
ated by decreases in tuition and research, forced the University of
Kansas and Fort Hays State University to abandon plans to give 3.5
percent salary increases set for the
current budget year.
However, according to the Hays
Daily News, four of the Regent universities' presidents will receive bigger salaries next year. President

Edward Hammond is one of those
presidents and his salary will increase from $105,850 to SI 10,084.
Graves wants less than I percent
growth in the budget for fiscal year
1997. which begins a year from now .
Mike Matson, his press secretary,
wouldn't speculllle as to whether the
regents' 5.5 percent spending incr~ is possible.
"All agencies are going to be
asked to watch the bottom line very,
very closely, regents included," he

said.

Before approving their budget

..
pc....
opo,a-1.-thc regents approved a 3
percent increase in tuition at all regents institutions and a proposal to
charge students at the University of
Kansas and Kansas State University
for each credit hour they enroll in
rather than a flat fee for seven hour.;
or more.
The changes arc expected to
raise an additional $4.8 million in
fiscal year 1997. The board has increascd witionevery ycarsince 1984.
But they still face other pres·
sures. Stephen Jordan, the regents'
executive director.explained that the
federal government will cut finan·
cial aid to students, although the
amount still hasn't bccndetcnnined.
"We know student aid is going
to go down," he said.
1nc budget request approved by
the regents would replace the ex pected federal losses lO st.ate scholarship and grant programs. which
provide aid to many low-income students .

•• •
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Aaaaaawsome!

FRED HUNT/ Untv.nlty uedet

Colors blaze across the sky on the 4th of July.

Member• of the 1tadlum crowd eagerly watch flrewor1(1 lllumlnattng the aky over the
IOUthem end of Lewis Field Stadium on Tuesday night. The fire works began at 1Op.m. and
were 1peclficlllly aynchronlzed to the musical 1core played on the sound ay1tem at the north
end of the field. In addition to the firework.I dl1play, a pre-firework, show Including game•
and entenainment wu hosted by the KJLS dlac Jockeys. The flreworu, up to 12 lnche1 In
diameter. were the t.gfft ever ahot In Ellie County.
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Instructor shows darker side of flag's history
To tht Editor:
Well Amy, I'm sorry 1 don't have
the same limited historical perspective of the American flag that you
display in your editorial in the June
29 Leader.

But the truth is, the star and stripes
that new gloriously over many
scenes in American life past and
J)fCSCnt bas another history as well.
Don't forget it was the our flag that
waved over Wounded Knee when
American Cavalry mercilessly
slaugh~ Indian men, women, and
babies.
Our flag was also there at My Lai

in Vietnam when Lt. Calley and his
platoon extenninated an entire village of nocombatants (sic).
Of course the U.S. flag was planted
atHiroshimaandNagasalc.i the month
after Americans took over those cities where we lately had incinerated
nearly 200,000 people.
Don't forget the flag was flapping
over the Nixon While House every
moment the disgraced President
schemed and connived and lied to
the American public in an effort to
cover up the Watergate affair.
And sadly, our flag WU raised daily
over Fon Riley as the possibly mad
Tim Mc Vea (sic) hatched his plan to

blow up the Federal Building in
Oklahoma City.
Now, you write: "I hope every
American citizen has the same respect for the flag-that symbol of
freedom."
Truth is. we don't. And that's the
real greatness of a democracy; diffen:ncc of opinion. We don• tall think
the American flag symbolizes the
same thing. Nor should we. For that
sameness of thought would be tyr-

""~b AT
.J

fully must: the glory and ugliness
of the American spirit.

Paul A. Bulmkl

Assistant professor of

political science

Editor's Note:
SIC stands for a Latin phrase. It
is placed within brackets to show
a wording has been quoted verbatim .

~IIMM! (ARTooH,~T

Writer comments on
'insane' society

Since 1978, this person 1w killed
three people and injured 23 by sendStaff writer
ing packaged bombs. This time he
This past week after reading my sent a letter threatening to blow up a
daily newspaper, I wrote down a plane over the July Fourth weekend ·
sampling of some of the more in- at Los Angeles International Airsane stories going on an over oor port. Apparently he had been feeling
country.
a little left out since the Oklahoma
Ou Monday there· s an article on City bombing.
Timothy McVeigh who's trying to
This brings us to Saw.rday's pawort on a new image for himself. per. First. a judge ruled to bar TV
The article state:S that he's trying to cameras from Susan Smith's trial.
put on a human face. McVeigh's Thank God! It will save us all from
attorney's had released photos and having to view another trial of the
a videotape showing him smiling century.
and relaxed.
But the saddest and most insane
Isn't it nice to know that a man story of the week happened in
accused of bombing 168 people has Lenexa. Kan.. where a mother is
the chance to change his image? I accused of beheading her six-ycarwonder how many of the people old son. 'Thcre's a picture of her
who died in that bombing would smiling at me judge while she• s be~
have liked to have the chance to ing charged. lncttdible!
change their images too.
What is going on, America! Story
Tuesday. a 3-year-old Dodge after story of murder. sexual abuse,
City girl died after her own uncle gangs, and the like takes center stage
allegedly backed over her as he was in our society. We don't need to give
leaving their driveway. Yes. acci- these sociaJ deviants attention. Arc
dents do happen but how many fam- we, as a society, that infatuated with
ily members do you have who would death and violence?
leave the scene of an accident of this
We take these outcasts and plasmultitude? Not many I hope. With ter their pictures and life stories on
family like that, who needs enemies? iV, in magazines and newspapers.
With Wednesday's edition it wa.s giving them 15 minutes of fame .
pretty quiet on the old homefront.
This makes other people want to
There's only one story that stood do the same thing. so they'll make
out. It was about an actor accused of the news. ls there some kind of most
having sex with a prostitute in his hideous crime of the year award out
car. He said that. "Last night I did there that I don't know about?
somedling completely insane." Well
It sickens me to think thal a man
yeah, anytime you have to stoop so accused of bombing 168 innocent
low as to pay for sex. it's insane. people and a mother accused of be·
Especially with aJI the tranamiaable heading her child can stand before
dilCUCS on the SU'CCll today.
the law and smile. Appuently.
The
Unabombcr
topped there's something amusing about
Thunday'1 and Friday's headlines. murder that I've never seen.

anny of the American mind. That
drabness of enforced patriotism is
what we fought against for 50 years
of cold war.
The same sort of tyranny that will
result if we pass an amendment to
the Constitution pertaining to flag
desecration.
After all. we fell for that lame transparent political ploy in 1988. I hope
we won't be fooled again.
Let the flag symboliz.c what it truth-
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Agnew Hall undergoes major changes
Gabrlfla Snydstrup
Staff writer

For more information.
call ~2550 or 735-9478. ·

SeatbtJt survey
According to a press ~ -- ·
lease. Jim Nugent.
nator of drug. alcohif •.,f
wcllneMnetworx,conduefidt'..
a safety belt survey on

cam-:~.·:.

pusonJune22. For40mui[::;

utes. he observed cars pu$-t

·,

re:./:.

i.ng by on campus. He
ported that 78 of 150 (53%) 'f
drivas wc:re buclded up. "'/
He •

.seat belt

to

encourage .;:.

use and improve

campus safe:Q'.. .

:

State
NewCbalrman ·
. TOPEKACAP>-Thestat.e
Board 'of Regents ckdcd a
.new chairman at their inecl·

ingoaThursday. HcisJohn .
Hiebert. a Lawrm:c ~ ;ologist.
Hiebert .rq,taces Rcpt .
· Frimk Sabatini on July 1. ·

.. . The~adopeed-~

lulioo COPIPiendin; S!Nfipi
. fbr his service ascbairmad. ·.

' -~
bldter aDJODe'Z .· .
· Kiiiiasa· c~1twas .·
',·u,oartyfcr~-a nd~ :
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Since the end of the spring semester, renovations to Agnew Hall
have been taking place.
The remodeling process is eApected to be completed by the commencement of the fall semester.
Agnew, fonnerly the women's
residence hall, is the co-ed dorm on
campus.
'"This is the first major remodeling for Agnew. Nothing like this has
ever been done (to Agnew)," Steve
Culver,directorofStudentResidential Life, said.
A contract with Schippers Construction, 2717 Canal Blvd., includes
an in-depth repairing, reconstruction and replacing process.
All of the old windows will be replaced with new etlC!lgy efficient ones.
New ceilings and lighting will be
put into the lounges, most of the
hallways, and in the rooms on the
third floor .
'PJbcse rooms will receive new
ceilings and lighting because the old
ceilings were damaged when the roof
leaked, before it was replaced about
a year-and-a-half ago." he said.
Another major effort that is being
made is the replacement of much of
the plumbing .
'1bis is not a very flashy thing
anddoesn' t show a lot. but the plwnb.
ing was coming up on 40-yearsold," Culver said.
A game room, including recreational items such as video games
and a pool table, will be added. Previously, all of the games were located in the main lobby.
1be estimated cost for the renovation process is $420,000.
"We get revenue from a bond
issue that the university passed.
"That same revenue was used to

FIOD SlflH I Unlva..,

IAalar

A plumber from Glassman Conatructlon, 815 E. 13th., prepares pipe fittings for
renovation• In Agnew Hall. Renovation• wlll Include a new game room, wl11c10. .,
plumbing, and lobby. Renovations wlll be done by the start of the Fall S.mntlr.
fund the work WC did al Wiest Hall
last summer and will be used to fund

some work in McMindes this coming year," Culver said.
"Agnew is a hall that is very
worth preservation.
"Th.is is a wonderful building.
Agnew is a hall that over the years
typically has the highest percentage
of people who want to return to it,"
he said.
David Renteria, Bilbao, Spain
junior, feels the renovation of Agnew
is long overdue .
"Agnew really needed remodel-

Office. This view(ofthemain lobby)
is sometimes the first impessioa
said.
that
people and students get at Fort
Renleria will be a Resident Manager of Agnew in the fall. He has Hays State," Renttria said.
According to Culver. the main
previously Ii ved in Agnew fora year.
Because the Residential Life of- lobby will be completely rcdooc. It
fice is located in Agnew, many will have new floor covering. new
people have been in and will con- ceilings and lighting, new furnimrc,
tinue to venl\R through the main and new vertical blinds for the win-

ing. Everything was out--dalcd." he

lobby

area of Agnew.

"People have to go through
Agnew lo get to the Residential Life

dows.

"I think the change is going to
look great," Renteria said.

It mneUcd like a day~ ,
~;~attuncbwne when a
'. ttu.cltloddwi1bpeanutbul·
. --teripitiilhalfeaiyW~ .
it-ilammed• a ·~

··day._,.

~

-:~ ~
:·~ .~J;

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Carry-Out Orders Available
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Open

Sunday 11 a.m. to 12 midnight
Monday - Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

2000 East 13th

628-2939

Rahl Rahl Rahl
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Students work the graveyard shift
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MATT HOERNICKE /

University Leader

Dusty Boshart, Dodge City junior, records a wake up
call needed by a customer at Motel 6, 3404 Vine.
night life. he docs not necc<;sarily
like the graveyard shift. hut he ha~
learned. because of his job. to view
the world from a different perspective .
MATT HOERNICKE / Unlvwstty LMder

Luke Hutmacher, Halsted Junior, restocks a refrigerator at Kwlk Shop, 1301 Vine.
Marc Menard
Staff writer

For Boshart, working the night
shift was a matter of economics and
working around his college schedule.
''I really have to work forty hours
per week to help pay the rent, and it
is better with my schedule of classes.
I can take a variety of classes and I
don't have to take all morning or
afternoon classes," Boshart said.

Sometimes the only way to find
a full-time job while going to school
is to work the late shift.
Such is the case for a couple of
Fort Hays State students. Dusty
Boshart. Dodge City junior, and
Luke Hutmacher. Halstead junior.
Boshart and Hutmacher were
In the beginning. Boshart's bigfull-time students this past school
gest adjustment was trying to make
year. although neither is currently
it to hii. early morning classes. He
enrol led during the ~um mer semesnow tries to avoid early classes. and
ter.
admits that the last three scmesten
Boshart. who worn at the Mohe has nO( had a cla.,;s before 10:30
t.cl 6. 3404 Vine. began working
the graveyard shift approitimately
a.m.
two months after ~tarting with the
'"I had an early class once. After
company. almcxt two yea~ ago . miuing for the third time within the
He cun~y wQfks. a.-. a de:i.k. clerk .... f i n ~ of w~ki; bee au~ lover-

slept. I decided not to take a chance
onmy grades and dropped the class,"
Boshart said.
Boshart maintains his status as a
full -time student by enrolling in approximately IS hours per semester
and then decides whether his school
schedule will fit into his work schedule.
Hutmacher, like Boshart, works
a full-time graveyard shift to help
pay for school expenses and rent.

Hutmacher, who works at the
KwikShop.1301 Vine. has worked
the late night shift for almost a year.
Hutmacher. who describes himself
as a night owl ~aid , '"I have always
been a night person. hut not a morning person."
Although . Hutsnachcr , libs the..

"You can't really understand it
until you have actually worked a
night shift. There are a variety of
people you see at night that you
might not see during the day."
Hutmacher s.aid.
Things arc usually pretty husy
for Hutmacher when he arrives to
work at 11 p.m. There is some
paperwork to be done as well as
some cleaning and usually a steady
stream of customers. he said .
"h stays busy until about I a.m ..
then it's pretty quiet in here until
about 5:30 or 6 a.m., when people
are up and going to work.'"
Hutmacher S,aid .

mu1.:h. yet still remain s a full-time
student.
"A couple of days a week I'll gn
straight to da.ss from work. while
the other day1, I can sleep for a
couple of hours before going to
school ." Hutmacher said.
A night off doesn't seem 10 he
any different than any other night for
Boshan and Hutmacher. Boshan
like~ to hang out with his friend5 .
going to the movies
"My only social time of the week
is my one night off."" Bn,han said .
Hutmacher al~ tends to stay up
late on his nights off from work. to
run errands or just go out with friend ,

"lfl'm tired . I'll go to hcd . If not
I just stay up late:· Hutmacher said.
Although Bo,;han and Hutmacher
arc content to work the graveyard
'ihift while attending college. nei ther would like to make a career our
of it.

Hutmacher trie'i to stay husy
during the slow time by stocking
shelves. mopping noors. fiJting
Working graveyard ha.,; given
them more freedom in their school
sandwiches and filling the Juice
machines .
schedules. hut ha.<;n't hccn without
Unlike 80,;han. Hutmacher has
adjustments . It ,;um~ to fit into their
.not
bu clilS\ ~hcdWc-"'- . .'lifestyle.-. for the mo~nt .
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Foreign students n
HLI program provides English
exposure for students, gives
local residents access to
foreign cultures

"and several of them an: currently in
need of host families ...
Some of the students attending
HLI
choose to stay with host famiWhat's the best way to learn to
lies
during
the program 111stead of
do something? Jump in with both
living
on
campus.
They arc referred
feet, of course. That's the theory
to
as
homcstay
hosts
.
behind the Hays Language lnstituti::
is
asked to proEach
host
family
program .
vide
a
private
room
in
their
home, a
The HLI is a program through
shared
bathroom.
four
meals
a day,
which students from all over the
and
transportation
to
and
from
the
world learn to speak English by
university
for
classes
and
~hoolactually coming to the United States
related functions . In return, the famand studying the language at an
ily is given a S400 stipend per month
American university. like Fort Hays
for expense~. not to mention the
State University.
chance
10 learn about a whole new
There are currently 27 students
culture.
in\·olved in the HLI program. hailDavis said that the homestay host
ing from all comers of the globe.
Students who are interested in families often benefit from the stujoining the program are first given dents just as much as the students
an English proficiency e,tamination benefit from living with the families .
According 10 Davis. 'The famiwhich gauges their command of the
lies don't ha,·e to be traditional.
language.
Based on their results . the stu- Single parent families and retired
dents arc then placed in one of the persons. etc.. are also welcome tu
nine levels of the program. Each participate."
level of study is four weeks long .
Two HU students who arc curand new students enter the program rently in the process of finding
when each new level begin,.
homestay host families arc sisters
.. We'll have 14 new students Lee and Lux Thanahatchai from
coming in on the 17th of July ... Thailand.
Mark Davis, director of HLI. said,
Both arc currently in Hays. and

hosts

James A. Smith
Staff writer

,
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MATT HOERNICKE / University L.-.def

Lee and Lux Thanabatchal sit outside Picken Hall yesterday afternoon. The sisters
are currently waiting for a host family through the HLI program.
will he attending FHSU as graduate
students.
"( want lo live ~ith a host family
so that I can learn and practice more
English," Lee said. "I am looking
for a family with children, so that I
can learn English with them. Living
in the donnitories does not give me
much of a chance to practice En·
glish. because many of my friends

there are also from Thailand . so
we speak Thai ...
For this reason, they are also
looking for separate host families .
Her sister is also interested in a
family with children. Lu,t says
that she wants a host family because. "sometimes on the weekends, Hays is not very interesting.
If we were with host families, we

THE PLACE TO BE FOR FUN ... AND SUN~

.. . .
-·
- .. ~..
· '··-·--. . -..,;.- .
over 170 riaee, ehows and attraalons, Wortde of Fun and Duane of Fun has eomethlng for everyone!

Worlds ofdun

,._

OceansefJ'un

would have more things to do."
Despite the fact that Hays isn ·1
the most exciting city around. Lee
and Lu,t say that they like it here .
"When we first came to the United
States. we came to Washington
D .C.," said Lee, "and Hays is much
mon: peaceful. It feels much more
safe."
Kay Mills and her husband. Larry.
arc homestay hosts here in Hays.
They opened their home to a girl
named Maria Barctto from Venezuela. and they have enjoyed the program. ''It's a real neat e,tpcrience,"
Kay said, "and the sooner you can
adjust to having someone else in
your home, the easier it gets."
The Mills have three children,
and Kay said that they really enjoy
having Maria around.
'ribcy looked forward 10 her arrival months before she came here.
and she gets along well with them ."
There arc some students who have
not yet been placed with homcst.ay
host families, and new families arc
encouraged to become involved .
Those who are interested in meeting
new people and exploring new cultures. a.,; well a.~ making new friends .
arc encouraged to call Davis at 62!!2121, or stop by his office: at lh<"
Hays Language Institute. Picken :oo.
on FHSU's campus.

·' Thursday, July 6, 1995
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Use safety with water fun

Following
rules is
simple and
saves lives
Crlckett Rene

Ad manager

Area parks and lakes are great
places to enjoy the outdoors during
the hot summer months. But with
the abundance of rain this spring.
there are some potential dangers to
be aware of.
"Many of the reservoirs are in
flood stage. Be careful and watch
for obstacles lik.e standing trees and
logs." Jerry Bump, Regional Enforcement Supervisor for Region I,
said.

"Also be aware of no wake areas
which require reduced speeds. Each
person is responsible for his own
wake," Bump said.
According to Bump, there arc
inany basic rules to follow when out
on lhe lake with boats or personal
watercrafts.
"Know the ru lcs of the road," and
if you are unsure of the rules, read
the Kansas Boating Regulations
Summary. This pamphlet can be
picked up at the Kansas Wildlife and
Parks Department.
According to Bump. all regulations that are violated are considered

misdemeanors by law.
If you bring children along to the
lake, be responsible.
"Know the age restrictions for persons operating a personal watercraft; :·:,:.
these did change from last year,"
Bump said.
.:~; ~t:~H\H; '.'; : '.:; :....
According to Bump, the age re• tho ovedakco boat shall . ...
striction states that no person under
·
maintain its counie and Sl)Ced un ·
12 can sole\ y operate a motor boat or
the passing boa( bas safely pasted•.
personal watercraft unless they are
• When two boats 1m: approaching •
accompanied by another person 17
each other in a C1'0$Slng situati01t · ·
years of age.
where the rislc of colliskm is
involved the boat on the right
.
"Children 12-16 may operate a
shall maintain its course and
·t
motorboat or personal watercraft if
speed.
.
they have completed a Kansas Safety
• The boat on the left shall d ~ · l
Boating Course," Bump said.
its epw-.e to the right to crosa lhej
1llC1'e is no fee for the Kansas
stem of the other boat. or stOp lUld
if necessary to avoid . : .
Safety Boating Course.
collision~
According to Bump. this eight
• Any boat prooetled by
l .....
hour course is an actual class in
machinery shill ketp cleat of ay
which participants arc taught the
boat u,. sail or beins propelled
rules of the road, water safety. proper
by oars or pad4Jes. The boat
1
.
use of personal floatation devices
propeUod
. by micbinery. shall
.nwnwn.a speed.and d1staace so
(PFD), and other basic instruetion.
'1'he course may be taken with a
class or by correspondence through t.
mail," Bump said.
This class gives students the opportunity to ask questions instead of ;-,
just reading a book.
For a schedule of when classes
arc offered in different areas, call the use the buddy system, swim in beach ate a boat under the influence of
kx:al Kansas Wildlife and Parks De- areu, and be aware of your environ- drugs or alcohol.
If caught operating a boat under
partrnent
ment.
the
influence of drugs or alcohol a
"Never
dive
head
first.
Always
Once a penon has completed the
coune they are issued a certificate dive feet first to avoid head and neck person may be fined or imprisoned
or both. Doing so will also result in
and card valid in any state. accord- injwies," Bump said.
It is illegal 10 drink and drive on the loss of boating privileges acing to Bump.
When swimming at the lake. al- lhc roadways of Kansas, and it is cording to the Kansas Boating Reguways remember several basic rules: illegal to operate or attempt to oper- lations Summary .

.: !=il!!E

Artist exhibits bugs and dinosaurs
Tomorrow is the last day the
Mou-Thoms Gallery of Art will
fearure the Graduate thesis exhibition of Susan Randle. Midland,
Te~.
The 28 piece exhibit is a mixture
of colored pencil drawings, lithographs and miud media worts.
The exhibition is in two parts.
One feaiurea dinouun taking~
in human activitiea. The ocher featmes imects withpnal lunan psu.
'1be exhibition has been in procea for lbe lalt tw0 yea'l. ad k's
aboarequ:ireaellt formyMaaersof
Alt ill dnwtq." RMdle said.
'1 woald CIIJ dlil ajoaaey mare

than just a requirement for a degree,
be.cause it became more like a proCeM of healing in a way for me and
you can tell just by looking at the
work." Randle said.
She described her exhibition as
her way of coping with unpleasant
events in a positive way.
'1bese were an attempt to deal
with some events in my life thal had
caused me some pain or had a strong
imp,ict on my life.
"1be reason I med dinouu:n was
that it made me emotional content a
litde euier lO deal wich and it adclecJ
an element of humor," she Aid.
lllDdle reoeiwd Im master's dc-

sr-tbroulb •

t ptOpWWWFffl

Hays Sia oftnd.
'1 leaCtt illbillM tiOII, i.nw.nnedi•

ate and life drawing at Midland Junior College but pan of the job requirement was to get a masters de-

gree. There was also a man in our
department. Warn:nTaylor, who had
received bis degree from Hays and
he told us about the summer master
program here. which is being discontinued.
..He also mentioned how fine the
faculty was in the art department.
II' s a greaa woning experience in
Midland because aJI three of us
(Rlnd)e. Taylor and a another colJelaue who aaended FHSU) have
this bond in conamon," Rmldle said.
"Thia ii my lbird aumma- here
ad it hll been oee of my best experiencel.
6'Tbe facully here ii auanety

supportive and the town is neat. EYeryone is friendly. h's been a blast."
Randle said.
For Randle, teaching an is more
than just a job.
"Drawing is my passion. I love to
teach. It's hard to believe you get
paid for a job like that. You get to
share. influence and help people.
and hopefully pass on some of that
passion you feel for your subjea
matter. Sometimes you just connect
with someone. and that·s what ; I
love," she &aid.
Randle said if she ever had io
cboolc between l.elehin1 and dnw-ins. 1 woukt choole drawina . .
came thll's where the lal joy is."
After pMPMion Radle will return lo Midlalld.
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McBride received raves

Marc Menard
StaffWI1ter

MATTHEW SHEPKER / Unfvw91ty l..eaC*'

Terry McBride, lead singer of McBride and the Ride,
·performs Saturday night during the W_lld West Featlval.

At the movies
'Judge Dredd' entertains

Joehua DlDCee
Staff WI1ter

1

Through my movie-going experience, I have found that films
based on comic books often produce only cliched plots and very
cheesy dialogue.
Such is not the case, however,
with the newest in the line of
comic-book movies, "Judge
Dredd."
The film is set in a d istant,
post-apocolyptic future. lne world
as we know it is a scorched and
decaying wasteland referred to hy
iL,;denizensas "The Cursed Earth ."
Most of earth's people are
crammed tightly into "Mega Cities," massive urhan sprawls seething with crime. filth and the decaying remains of civilized life .
The concept of law and order is
vastly different in the nuclear
sledge of the future. The whole of
the law is embodied in an elite
group of urban warriors known as
Judges. They are the police.juries
and cxecutio~ all in one .
The greatest of these judges is
Judge Drcdd.
Dredd fights fanatically to up-

hold the law, which is no easy
task in a world when:: crime and
corruption arc commonplace.
When the legendary Judge
Drcdd is accused of a crime he
didn't commit. he must for the
first time in his life work outside
the law to prove his innocence
and see that justice is served .
Sylvester Stallone delivers a
riveting performance as the leg·
endary Drcdd. His cold, staccato
ponrayal of the unfeeling lawman is perfect. This may indeed
be one of his finest performances
to date.
A very talented film veteran .
Max von Sydow. plays the role of
Dredd's superior and mentor. the
Chief Justice. The pan was t,aj.
lored for von Sydow; he and
Stallone work quite nicely in the
mentor/star pupil roles.
Diane Lane gave a fine perfor·
mance as Judge Hershey. the talented rookie with a not-so-hid·
den crush on the stalwan Dredd .
She and the Judge ' s other ~idekick. Fergie (played with humorous excellence by Roh Schneider)
both gave memorable performances.
The fast-paced action of the
film kept me quite attentive; the
movie really didn't have any bor·
ing parts . 1nc two houn went by
very quickly.
While not very enlightening
or deeply enriching. the movie
does serve its purpose w~ll-it
ent.cnains. A well-deserved "8."

The cloudy. cool weather was not
enough to deter Wild West Festival
concen goers last Saturday. and they
were not disappointed as Terry
McBride and the Ride helped heat
things up in Hays.
1nc fast paced show was a good
mixture of render love ballads and
high-energy country rock that entert,ajned fans of all ag~s during this
first annual festival.
Terry McBride and his cohorts
opened the show with the high-octane "Makin Real Good Time" and
followed it with a song most appropriate to the wild west theme of the
festival. "Trick Rider," a song penned
by McBride for his grandfather.
Between songs. McBride showed
off his personable side by chatting
with the audience. He was even willing to pose for pictures taken by
adoring female fans in the front row.

The pace then slowed down as
McBride and the Ride launched into
"Can I Count on You," the first of
their hits from 1992 that has helped
the group to its current run at stardom
on the country charts.
No time was wasted in getting
things back into high gear as McBride
and the Ride perfonned their "No
Mon:: Crying," a song recorded for
the soundtrack. of "Eight Seconds,"
the highly emotional cinematic biography offalien rodeo hero Lane Frost.
The song was especially memorable due to the skilled performanc~
of lead guitarist Dennis Brown, who
aptly picked his way through two
solos, despite being confined to a
chltir for his performance because his
left leg was in a cast.
The highlight of the evening
came when McBride sang his heart·
tugging hit "Just One Night" dedicating it to the fans of Hays. The finish
brought the crowd to their feet.
Receiving equal anention in ap-

plause was the most well-known
Mc Bride and the Ride tune "Sacred
Ground," the hit song from 1993.
The encore seemed to sum up
the feeling of the entire evening as
McBride and the Ride did their cover
version of a classic LynyrdSkynyrd
song titled "Saturday Night Spe·
cial." What made this song even
more special , and in keeping with
the family setting of the show,
McBride brought his nine-year- old
daughter, Beth Ann on stage to play
keyboards.
If then:: was one problem with
the show, it would be that it didn't
seem long enough. lbe Ride played
14 songs in a little over an hour
leaving the crowd wanting more.
Perhaps this was due to the late start
of the show (9 p.m .) or McBride
and his bandmates anxiously heading down the road for their Fourth
of July show in Denver.
All in all, it was a good performance.

Raye did not engage in much dialogue with his audience, and perhaps
the entire show was a bit rushed in
trying to perform all the hits for the
enthusiastic audience .
Raye rewarded the fans' patience
by performing two songs off of his
upcoming CD .
Probably the. most awaited song
of the evening. the one that provoked
the most audience participation was
'That's My Story."
It seemed most everyone in the
crowd knew the words and sang right
along with Raye .
Unfonunately. just as things were
getting cranked up. so was the Kan-

sas weather.

Weather didn't deter Raye fans

lluc llenud
Staffwnter

Country star Collin Raye came to
Hays riding the recent success of his
latest album ''Extremes" and the current number one song "If I Were
You."
The only thing that seemed able
to stop him was Mother Nature, as
strong winds and heavy rains forced
a premature end to his show during
the first annual Wild West Festival.
A throng of country fans seemed
hardly disappointed about Raye's
early depanure from the stage as he
was able to deliver an enterujning
and powerful performance despite
the threat of bad weather.
Raye was able to get the crowd to
its feet and moving to the beat with a
rowdy version of"My Kind of Girl,"
one of five hit songs off the current
"Extremes" release. Raye kept the
momentum going with " I Want You
Bad," a ~ng from his second relea~
"In This Life."
Perhaps Raye's greatest appeal
was his ability to deliver a strong
vocal perfonnance such as the one
he delivered on the baJlad "Little
Rock," a moving song about one
man· s battle with alcohol and subsequent move to give his life a fresh
stan. Raye proved to be equally
emotional with his sentimental "'That
Was A River."
He performed his current smash
hit undaunted as a suona thunderstorm moved into the area.
Because of the impending storm.

Raye capped off this special
evening with the song that got his
career stancd, the sentimental "Love
Me." 1nc song is a story about
years of devoted love as told by a
grandfather to his grandson the day
his wife dies.
1bc show was understandingly
shon due to the weather, but given
the time he had on stage Raye capably delivered a great mix of songs.
One thing is for sure; Raye knows
how to pick hit songs. No telling
how great the show would have
been if. he had been able to perform
his full repertoire of music.

Collln Raye alnga one of hie hit
Wut Fnttval Tue•d•y night.

•ont• during the WIid
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TOP LEFT: Troy Charles, Hays, shares a secret with
hla two-year-old daughter, Beverly, before
McBride and the Ride concert Saturday evening.

the

BOTTOM LEFT: Ed Fargo, played by Kurt Shapland,

Dighton, Kan., prepares to draw hi• gun during a
shoot out at the WIid West Festival.

TOP RIGHT: Kurt Shapland,

Dighton, Kan., playing
Ed Fargo, gets shot by one of the WIid West Smoky
HIii River Players. The gun fight waa a part of their
performance that also Included old western songs.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Aimee Younger, Hays, patiently
watts to catch a fish In Big CrHk, during the fishing
contest at the WIid West Festival on Sunday.
Photos by:

Kenjl Hayashi, Matt Hoernicke,
and Matt Shepker
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Free PftllWICY testing. Arc.
pregnant? Nee~:L help?

·uts talk il over...Birthrlglit
c:aies. Call 628-3384 or I-

. D-4900 115 Ease 6th.
·'
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.·A4ffitise.in the Univentfy
Leider! Contact Crick.ett a
623-5884 for more information~
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